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HOW CAPTAIN TATLOW 
SPENDS A HOLIDAY

is closed down at bfleent. S\The reason 
1st that the Trai^. smelter can take care 
of all the silver-lead ore shipped by 
the local, mines, »» the Nelson smelter 
finds that it cannot do business with
out; cutting, things to ,a point which 
makes profitable smelting out of the 
question.

Mr, Campbell was in charge of the 
company's operations for a- number of 
years, but has severed • his connection 
with it The mines are leased and the 
smelter shut down, leaving nothing for 
a financial manager to do. Mr. Camp
bell expects to be here for a few days.

Decision given In
AN IMPORTANT CASE

the deed and mortgage and agreemdht 
were executed and delivered.

Mr. Luxton points out that the com
pletion of a contract for the sale of 
land by conveyance and payment of 
the purchase price.doea not necessarily, 
operate as a discharge of every liability 
arising under the parties’ agreement, 
and instances tlhe cases of a promise 
to compensate for errors Of descrip
tion and a promise to fence as being 
enforceable 'after conveyance. But 
when vendor and purchaser come to 
the stage of conveyance and mortgage 
the one ,thlng that they do settle- is the 
amount ' of money which is' to pass; 
they may leave, other things out, but 
the money is the all-important item. 
A promise to fence is a stipulation 
collateral to the purchaser’s main duty 
to pay the purchase money, and it the 
agreement contains a promise to fence 
and the conveyance Is silent as to 
fencing, I seé no good reason why the 
purchaser should expect to get out of 
keeping his promise. .But if the con
veyance contained a stipulation as to 
fencing which was different from that 
in the agreement, I should think he 
would be bound by the one in the con
veyance only.

Applying this reasoning to this case, 
I think the purchaser’s agreement con
tained In the mortgage to pay prin
cipal and interest isïfbe only one that 
he-Is now bound by1,
, In Williams on Vendor and pur
chaser at p. SU, the remedies open 
to the pen-ties to a sale of land after 
completion of the contract by convey
ance are set out, and11 can find there 
nothing to sustain the plaintiff’s claim.

The plaintiff’s, action is dismissed

(Sgd.) P. 8. lampman:

Papke and Kelly Draw.
- ’Los Angeles, Dee. IB.—Hugo Kelly, 
of Chicago, and Billy Papke, of Kee- 
wanee, Ill., tonight fought 26 rounds 
to a draw.

Toronto Liberal Club
Toronto, Dec. 16—A Liberal club, 

with suitable premises, and a member
ship of 600, is assured for Toronto. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sfr Richard Cart
wright, Hon. G. P. Gfraham and Hon. 
C. Murphy are among the members.

LONGBOAT BEAT THE 
v ITALIAN YESTERDAY
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Dorando CoHapsed When in 
Sight of Goal—Wild
\ ___-aJs'-.ii,

OsrtUloate of the Seglstration of M 
Bxtrs-Provincial Company.INCURABLE -

«

HEART TROUBLEMinister of Finance Kept-Busy 
Lecturing on Advantages 
L :r of Province • .

I/
Judge Lampman Holds That 

Terms of Conveyance Are 
Final Between Parties

“OOlfP. AO*, 1897.*

I hereby certify that ’’The Gem Min
ing Company*; has this day been regis
tered as an Extra-Provinoial Company 
under the "Companies Act, 1897,’’ to 
carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company in 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia, U. S. A.

TJie amount of the capital of the 
Company is three hundred thousand 
dollars divided into three hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of 'the Company in 
this Province Is situate at the Law 
Chambers, Bastion St, Victoria,* and 
Alexander Scott Innés, Barrister-at- 
law, whose address Is Victoria t afore
said, is the Attorney for the Company. 
Not empowered to issue and transfer

LOOKED TO» DEATH XV A SHOD* 
TXMB.Ex-

Entirely Cured by “Trait-a-tlves." -.SsSFollowing Is an extract from a letter 
received bÿ CoL A. W. Jones, of Vic
toria, from his brother, Charles a 
Jones, of Uondon, who for many years 
was a resident of British Columbia, 
and stllly »s :may be seen, takes a 
lively Interest in Its welfare;

“I have Just returned from the apple 
show In Vincent Square, where there 
is a fine exhibit—Ontario, New Bruna- 
wick, British Columbia, etc.,—and I 
certainly think the latter takes the Th„

iTJi along ^a°fwa’’ %£ Eg? by *°wMct

h^de^ or doXe for thi ols or k the.blow of Friday night and gunk in 
vmce than hev °ld PT Buga1a,B6y. thé crew making their

™Th«r^,,« Lt ■ 1 . way to shore in the boat. News of
„hiJe0t °nly a credlt~ the accident was brought by the

°L sco7es °I boxes of steamer Forager, Capt. Abbot, which 
1 hup er' TtbUL a j?n,e cinen??" reached Brackman and Kef’s wharf 

togfaph exhibit of B. C. photos on the yesterday morning. The Forager's 
screen, comprising salmon fishing and crew reported the Belfast sunk In De- 
packing, prize cattle, apple orchards,, oeption pass. This is an intricate and 
logging camps, scenery au, the rail- narrow -waterway at -the entrance to 

Bot? ,OUs ,were Possession sound off Whidby Island,
very busy mid explained the pictures u runs between Flldalge and Whidby 
fs, they were thrown on the screen— Islands. The tidal streams run with 
Indeed, they made first rate showmen; great velocity In this waterway and 
and when the entertainment Was over presumably carried the; Belfast on 
I noticed a rush of people to our re- Seal rotik.
presgntatives who were doubtless ask- Soon after, the Fofpger brought the 
*d tor further, information regarding news of the accident the rumor be- 
B. C. when I left at 5.30 Capt. Tat- came current that the vessel went 
low told tne he was tired as he had down with her crew, 
been at it -since 11-a.jp. Indeed he has . The Belfast was. raised and 
been touring around with these B.C. towed to Everett for repairs by the 
views and has been at Birmingham, tugs Mary C and Edison of Everett. 
Bristol and several other places, which 
doubtless will result In touch benefit 
to B.C. I hear Mr. Turner Is making 
arrangements to exhibit in other towns 
also. He is an indefatigable" worker 
and never seems to tire of talking aid 
writing up the province.

“By the way, do you recollect when 
you were here in June that we visited 
him in his offices about six stories up?
Well, let me tell you he has' “come 
down in the world” since then, as last 
Monday I called upon him in his new 
apartments which are on the first floor 
of tlje same building—a very Judicious 
move in my opinion, as the office is 
most accessible, and the front- entrance 
and large windows looking into Fins
bury Circus have big gold letters, in
timating- _thab it is the abode of the 
agent-gèfferal it British Columbia, so 
that the thousands who pass daily can 
see that there is such a place. I*m 
dining at the Canada-club on Wednes
day next,. where B. C. always turn? 
up In force. I know that Mr,- Tatlow 
and Mr. Turner will be there.’’

Judge Lampman gave Judgment yes
terday for the defendant in the case 
of. Parshall vs. the National Finance 
Co., Ltd., In which the plaint»! was 
suing for alleged arrears of Interest 
It appears that there was an agree
ment on the part of the defendant 
company to buy certain 
contained certain, ’stipule 
Interest Not lohg after the deal was 
consummated by the execution of a 
conveyance and a mortgage which did 
not contain the Interest conditions. For 
the defendant Llndley Crease contend
ed that the conveyance and mortgage 
operated as a merger. The text of the 
decision follows:

The plaintiff’s fclatm Is for >511, be
ing the Interest on >$1,900, at * per 
cent, from 27th June to 14th October, 
1907.

Ip June, 1907, Messrs. Bond * Clark, 
acting for the plaintiff, entered into an 
agreement for the sale of forty-two lots 
owned by plalnjtlff to the defendant 
company, represented by Mr. H. J. 
Knott, and the agreement 
denced by two documenta as follows:

Interim Receipt 
Victoria, B. C„ June 27, 1907.

Received from National Finance, Co. 
the sum of one hundred dollars, being 
deposit on account of purchase of 42 
lots bounded by Quadra, Blanchard, 
Queen’s and Pembroke streets, for the 
sum of >32,060 on the following terms ; 
>12,000 thirty days; >10,000 one year; 
>10,000 two years. The deferred pay
ments to bear, interest at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum until said.

of the Legislature• New York, Dec. 16.—As on that "me
morable occasion of his first Olympiad 
Dorando Peltri collapsed within sight 
of the goal tonight and Tom Long-' 
boat, the Canadian Indian runner, who 
had been led by a yard or more nearly 
all the way, won the Marathon race" 
at Madison Square tonight. The time 
fras $5 2-6 seconds slower than Do- 
rando’s In his race with Hayes.
. The rpce was ' hard fought from 
start'to finish and kept the thousands 
of .spectators In wild excitement. At 
26 miles 'Dorando was leading by two 
yards. A moment before Longboat 
had made a "remarkable spurt and put 
himself on even footing with the little 
Italian. Dorando Immediately regained 
first position, and the men were fight
ing it out in the 26th mile, with Dor
ando in the lead, but visibly weaken
ing. The chances of Longboat ap
peared to Improve In the second and 
third laps. In the fourth lap while the 
crowd was crying itself hoarse, both» 
men slackened perceptibly. Then 
suddenly Dorando staggered amd drop
ped. Longboat finished alone, his time 
for the 26 miles 386 yards was 
2.45.05 2-6.

•The Marathon fever drew a gathering 
of over 11,000 people to the garden, 
and înany men and women were still 
fighting for admittance by 6 o’clock, 
when the race was scheduled to begin 
between Dorando Pletrie, of Capri,
Italy, and Tom Longboat, of Toronto,
Oiit. The distance of the race was the 
same as when Dorando defeated John 
J. Hayes, the English Olympiad cham
pion, on the same track, 26 miles 385 
yards, which' over the ten-lap track 
means 262 -laps and 63 yards.

The race started At 9.11 o’clock.
Longboat won the toss, and took the 
pole position. Dorando Jumped into 
lead and led a steady pace with the 
Indian a few " feet back. Both were 
running easily but at a good'clip. The 
first mile was 'made- In 6.14 1-5, Do
rando leading t'WO yards. v

Progress of Race
At five mlles Dorando was leading by 

two yards. Time, 28.27 4-5.
Longboat 'took the lead early in- the 

third ■ mile- but -held-it for three laps 
only. Dprando letting out a link in 
his speed and running around the Can
adian. Doramjo then continued in the 
lead, and at the finish of the tenth mile 
was running at a steady, fast gait two 
yards ahead of -htfe opponent The time 
-for the ten miles was 68* min. 67 sec., 
which, is 1 min. 9 2-5 sec. faster than 

. the time made in the Hayes-Dorando 
race for the distance.

There was practically no- change be- 
' tween- the tenth and fifteenth miles.

Dorando leading at the latter distance 
-by three yards. The-.time for fifteen 
mljes was 1 hour 30 min. 2 2-5 sec.
This was 1 min. 45 l«,6,*ec. better than 
the Hayes-Dorando ,time. >>
.Longboat took the lead -on tfre last

. spasmodic effort on the Indian’s pârt 
as Dorando easily passed Him two lap's 
further and was ahead' at the end of 
the fifteenth mile. 'Bongboaf began to 
show-signs of-fati^ie In the running 
of the seventeenth mile, but kept with
in striking distance of the little Italian 
Who seemed-to haVe a lot left. Long
boat was again In the lead whéii the
twentieth mile had been: completed. Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
He was. then two yards ahead otJ}o- Alaskan furs. Write for out; price 
rando and had made the- distance Ito list Containing much information to 
2. hoifrs 3 min. 58,3-6 weft. This Whs 1 raw fur shippers. f
Hayes-DQrando*raee °f ^ ln' the «- JEWETT & SONS

.The time of the twenty-four miles Redvvood> New York, Department 13. 
was 2 hours and-80 min. and 33 1-5 sec.
Dorando has a alight lead. t-

At twenty-five miles Dorando was 
leading by_ two yards. Time, 2 hours 
3.7 min. 5 3-6 sec. - V
The time was 35 2-5 seconds slower 
than the mark established by Dorando 
when he defeated Hayes over the same 

three weeks ago. It was a gruel
ling race for'near twbnty-flve.ànd a half miles, the It*118ft ’ gGllëraJly ' liTthe lead, 
but occasionally overhauled by a won
derful spurt of the Indian.

"Gentlemen,—The days-- of miracles 
are not all past.and 1 feel that my 
complete, recovery, from what seemed 
inevitable death, Is practically a - mir
acle. I suffered from severe Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia „ for nearly two 
years. I could not take food without 
fearful distress and F became almost 
a skeleton as the result of the suffer
ing. I-could not do any work and be
came so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk. I was attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
incurable, and I looked forward for 
death in- a abort time. I not only bad 
the doctors but after they gave me 
up I tried many remedies and treat
ments . but got no better.

"At this time my son asked me to 
try ’Frutt-a-tlves,’ and from the out
set of taking these wonderful tablets 
I was better and gradually this medi
cine completely cin-ed, me. I took a 
large number of boxes, perhaps a doz
en. and now I am entirely cured and 
I" have gained over, thirty pounds in 
weight.

“I am now so welt that I have sold 
my ilarm ang bought 200 acres more 
land. I make" this statement voluntar
ily for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced thàt ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ Is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure Sto
mach trouble where doctors and ev
erything else fall.’’

(Sgd) Henry Speers, J.P. 
doctors were all "wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call “irritated 
Heart." Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.
"Frult-a-ttves immediately strength

ened the stomaqb, insured sound di
gestion and regulated the ' bowels. 
There were no poisons—no noxious 
gases remained In the system, and the 
heart was no longer irritated. Then 
the pain and fluttering stopped. .

“Frult-artlOes” Is put up in . two 
sizes,- 26c, and - 60cj If your dealer has 
not both, write Ftuit-a-tlvee, Limited, 
Ottawa.

FREIGHTER BELFAST SUNK 
IN DECEPTION PASS

var^i , ! - Î • J - ;
Was Raised by Everett Tugs and Has 

Been Taken to That Port For 
» Repairs

land which 
atlone as to

stock. i
The time of - the existence of the Com

pany Is perpetual.
Given under my 1 

flee at Victoria,
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
Noven»er, one thousand nine hundred 
eight

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock- Companies 

The objects for which this company 
has been established and registered 
are;—To do a.generai mining business, 
and all things incidental thereto, not 
inconsistent with the law.

31
hand and Seal of Of- 

Province of British

was evl-

LAKE apt.*

Form of Notlca
with costs.

Victoria Lapd District, Bang* l, Coast 
Division. ■

TAKE NOTICE ' that Davidson Ward 
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
lumbering, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following describ
ed lands;—Commencing at a post plant
ed in mound on the east side of Lough- 
boro Inlet about % of a mile south of 

-McBride Bay, and ‘ about ten chains 
north of the old mill; thence east 20 
chains; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from 
high tide: thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 Chain therefrom- 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place df beginning, containing 40 acres 
more or less.

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY. LTD.. 
By James McDermitt Davidson, Agent.

Dated October 15th, 1908.

was-
•The

PRPE RESIBENTS - 
ARE COMING WEST

Time is the essence of this agree
ment, and unies* jpaymefltw with In
terest are I>finetùally made at the time 
or times appointed, this sale shall be 
(at the option of the vendor) abso
lutely cancelled or rescinded, and all 
moneys paid- on account thereof for-' 
.feitefi to tlie’vendor, as and for liqul- 
dated and ascertained damages, 
of conveyance to be paid by the pur- 
chaser. This receipt Is given by the 
underslgnfed as’agents, and subject to 
owner's confirmation.

West Peterboro Election .
Toronto, Dec. 16.—Justice Britton to

day granted a stay of proceedings ln 
the. West Peterboro election case, pend
ing affermai decision ln the prelimin
ary proceedings.- He also -extended the 
time for taking proceedings by either 
party.

Hundreds Will Winter in Vic
toria and Other Pacific 

' Coast Cities
Cost

LIQTTOB LICENSE AO* 1900
Per BOND * CLARK, 
Agents for Miss Parshall. 

The other document designated at 
the top a» ^Duplicate Interim Receipt” 
followed the Wording of the interim 
receipt except as t*’the last sentence, 
which wae as follow»: b 

“Thls receipt 1* given subject to» 
owner’A confirmation,” and, there was 
this memorandum at the foot : . „ ■ 

'T. hereby accept the above terms’ 
and conditions.

NATIONAL FINANCE CO, Ltd.
! H. J. Knott, Manager.

- Subsequently,- -the- defendants took 
the ground that they were - not legally 
bound to go on with the purchase, and 
op ,10th September the plaintiff, Mr. 
Bond, Mr. Knott and Mr. Reid held a 
meeting in Victoria and talked the 
matter over.Mr. Knott objected to 
paying interest from June, on the un
paid purchase money# and plaintiff 
maintained she,was ehtlttod to it No 
agreement was reached at the meet
ing, but next day Messrs. Bond & 
Clark wrote- tile following letter to 
Mr. Knott:

Victoria, B.C., Sept 11; 1907. 
“H. J.> Knott, Esq,-Manager Nation

al Finance Co., Ltd.' ' ■
Dqar Sir,—Following up the. conver

sation- Miss Parahelle and the writer 
had With you yesterday. - -i

We are willing to make the follow
ing alterations (without prejudice) in 
the agreement entered into by you on 
the 27th of June last, for the purchase 
of the forty-two (42)'lots, blocks one 
(1) and- eight- (8), Princes* avenue» 
owned by jdias Parshall.

Purchase price of property is >32,000, 
to be paid as follows: Cash, >1,000; 
Nov. 1. >4,000; Feb. 1, 1908, 17,000 and 
Interest; Feb. 1, 1909, >10,000; Feb. 1, 
1910, >10,000.. Six per cent. Interest to 
be paid up to February, 1908 ; 7 per 
cent, to» be paid after this date. In
terest to be paid half yearly. Notes to 
ba given for >4,000 and >7,000.

Your early reply- will oblige.'
, Yours faithfully,

(Signed) BOND & CLARK. 
The directors of the company,) tiilnk- 

ng they had got rid of the claim .for 
interest, decided -to complete the pur
chase, and on'14th September the com
pany wrote Messrs. 8ond & Clark as 
follows :

. Li.e,
The annual Influx of -residents of 

the prairie provinces has commenced.
For some years the PAclfifi Coast, 

more particularly Victoria, has been- 
the favorite wintering place for the 
thousands who have their homes ln 
the middlewest and are anxious to es,- 
cape the intensely cold weather ex
perienced there at this season. go' 
marked was the desire of tiie farmers 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta to come 
to a place without 
and a thermometer constantly below

- NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I'lntend to apply to the 
Superintendent of pfovlncial Police for 
a license to sell Intoxicating liquor on 
the premises to be-known as the Sooke 
Hotel, situated at the Junction of Ot
ter Point and Sooke roads.

EUSTACE ARDEN. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C, Nov. 17,1908.

s.-*
York Loan Assets

Toronto, Dec. 15,—It was stated at- 
office of the National Trust Com- 

pamy, -liquidators of tile-York County 
Leap Company, that >20,000-has been 
realized this month from "sales" of real 
;estate: belonglng to the defunct com-

Discovered At 
Last

tite

I
A Light for Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap - Simple - Automatic

LXQDOB LXCEEWe ACT, 1900.months of snow Church Union Question 
.' "St. John, NÆ..to?£l5-—Biàhqp Rich
ards of Fredericton, ip an Interview 
here on the question of possible church 
union said as fen-Bs he was fionderned 
the Ahfrfrkn cfrUteh; would not recede 
from its" position t)n the historic epis
copate. On the!other-hand he was not 
ln favor of unloj}4s,

ENTERTAINED CAMPAIGNERS
.1. ... ■ i.^jii.s. *

Mutiny,«Héron» TV# * Siege and

p eUBai Z a'^-5«SSf%,SUSï
; The members of th^ British Cam> many of 'thêta acc " ' '

re' ass6clation Were, very plea- families, -who, duri
ra^lt^ri^fre«^e“^rwSX^as co 
sir rooms upon Government cognized' as one of Canada's greatest

__ Songs were contributed by assets. • - i - . .
Messrs. Dennison, Evans, C. Wlnkel, In practically every local hotel the 
Pomeroy, Harrison <md Beaven.-While register from day to day beats the 
recitations "were glveji by the Mutiny autogrb-ph ot à number of • Csihadtan 
veteran, Mr. George MiMett, and'by iarmerè from different parts, of the 
Capt Ourtis; R.N.~M»:-M>,tetr who Was Wiew-provinces, WhiW a few find their 
one of .the htieaguerèd men in Luck’-1 "way herd,-for, no other, purpose than 
now, recited ’’Jessie BroWn’s Dream.»’ to pleasantly spendf a fqw" Y;months, 
Mr .Mlllett, who was born at Castle from as far east asr Winnipeg. 
Donnlngton- in Leicestershire, served -th.evï?ÿ - ,Pe principal
throughout; the dreadful period of the -boarding establishments the proprietors 
Mutiny, in the Fighting Fifth North- 0£]wlilc» report accommodation avail- 
umberiand Fuslleera The siege lasted fu,ly occupied and that many of
from the 8th of May until the 17th of ^rH.^e®ïath^aün^™'nt1^t„>errnory 
the following November, when Luck- ^ust east of the Rocky mountains», 
now wm reffi^d"hy Sir 6MI11 ...... . I
bell, and Bile Highlanders. The troops rillOm riPIimV r 1 hrtisssr* ,8, aaa FRASER FISHERY CASE
and one wing of the 6th Northumber- . ' imv ■ nn i r«ir4p i ■
land Fuzlleers. Col. Lawrence,, a- Ur 11 I ||r Arrr AI r IIbrother of the celebrated Sir John n ILL UL ill 1 L/1LLU
Lawrence, who at the beginning of Jthe 
siege, was ln command, dying not long 
afterwards from his wounds, was suc
ceeded by Col. Inglass, of the Royal 
Engineers. Mr. Mlllett states that the 
Highlanders’ solemn 'oath to slay a 
rebel for every hair in the head pt 
Gen. Wheeler’s daughter, who was 
horribly maltreated aid then 'mütdér- 
ed, was .quite or almost literally re
deemed. 1 - afvtV.: */'.••**

Notice is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of. -Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Ship 
Hotel, situated at EsqutmalL

(Signed) MRS, FRED. STETSON, 
Proprietress.

Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 
November, 1908.

■msmmkwm Call or write us and we will 
- show you the machine working— 

that «Joes the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

n

try their 
lag and 
. reaping 
> be re-

Hayw^rd & Dock
;

Fort Street Corner Blanchard» I ‘
vxcTomxA, a. o.

; Phone 185.4.

pa
Û,senti •^■"SfiSSnSTwais.

municipal electiourTbr seven aldermen 
resulted in the rq-elgpyon ol .Aldermen 
Gray, Garret John son, Jardlfae and 
Henley. Messrs* Chrter 'Smith ' and

SWMFb
trustees were elected by acclamation.

r-mei LXQDO* LXCEREE AC*, 1906.at
str NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police ’ 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

Port" Renfrew, B.C^Ndv^'s^iloS.

- t
V- !*Fa-

RAW FURS■ i

The
LXQDO» LICENSE AO*, 1900.

Notice te hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the Esquimalt 
Hotel, situated at Esquimalt

(Signed) ’ J." B. DAY.
Dated at Victoria, this 20th day of 

November, 1908.

Brazil Argentine.
Rio de Janlero,' Dec. 16;—The rela

tione, existing between :
Argentine are distinctly 
result of Jealousy:-at the alleged ac
tivities of each country in the matter 
of Increasing Ite naval force. The 
incident of the official telegrams skid 
to. hav.e beep Intercepted and published 
by an ex-cablnet minister of. the Ar
gentine adds to the UDfeeltng, which 
shows no signs- of decreasing.----- ----------

- Student^ Have Fierce Battle
Toronto, Dec. 15.—The students. of 

the medical faculty and the school of 
. science had a battle royal ,-on the Tor

onto university grounds yesterday. A 
general melee followed 
of the science men witlj the meds, 
while the latter were having their 
photographs taken. ■ Sixty-nine win
dows were broken in the science build
ing and twenty-three ih^the medical 
building, while' many students came 
out of the fight with *>lack eyes and 
torn clothing. President Falconer, who 
has' been laid up with a cold, had to 
be summoned to put an end to the 
row.

Brazil and the 
strained as a

m■
55

-Ftn*E BEEP LIVESTOCK
STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 

pullets sEd hens, for sale, from >1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous LXQUOB LICENSE AO*, 1900.laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowlo-han Station,• i Notice is hereby given that, thirty 

days after - date, .1 intend-to apply to 
the Superintendent Of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor
U[go8 %» Para0n’a
Road.

ttaok
Counsel Was Instructed to Ask 

Leave to Appeat to Privy- : 
Council

■WANTED TO PtmOKAgB
WANTED—Good clear, "photos Illustrât 

lng sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast in particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 838 
Colonist Office

1oldstream
-ij' (Signed) H. PRICE. 

Dated at »Vlotoria, this 20th day of November. 1908., 01

the interference
Run Down by Street Car 

Toronto, Dec. 16.—As'the result of 
Injuries received last week, when he 
was run down by a car while on his 
way to visit patients iri- the hospital, 
Rev. J. J. Rice,--died at the general 
hospital yesterday. - He" was in Ms 78th 
year. He leaves a Wife and. four chil
dren. An egqulry will be held as to 
the accident -which resulted ln the 
death of Mr. Rice.

;

The Provincial government will ap
peal from the decision oLthe full court 
declaring the Provincial Fishery regu
lations to be Invalid, to ,the Privy 
Council. " Attorneÿ-Gëneràl Bowser 
said yesterday that he had instructed 
Mr, Cassidy, who argued the casé for 
the province, to apply to the court for 
leave to appeal >hould a verdict be 
rendered advergp to the contention of 
of the Provincial government.x This 
was done In, ofder to save time, as U 
is hoped to get the case on for hearing 
at the same time as somë of the other 
matters which are pending before the 
supreme court and ln which the pro
vince is interested. / NpMMpPlMlH 

The case in question arose out of a 
prosecutlop of à fisherjnaç at. New 
Westminster who refused to take out 
the provincial license. He was prose
cuted. before . County Judge Ho way, 
who. held that the régulations were 
ultra vft-es of the local legislature, and 
dismissed (he casé. The province ap
pealed to the full .court, which upheld 
the county Judge -on - the ground tha 
the" Dominion had bedUpied all the leg 
lslgtlve field, thqs. lçavlng no oppor
tunity for provincial enactments.- The 
province’s position was that, being the 
undisputed owner of the fish, it had 9 
right to make regulations looking to 
the preservation of its property, which 
in this case took the form of a li 
to fish during stipulated periods only.

-ewtisatir srn rs&g
takes away all provincial control oyer 
provincial fisheries. In .tills view of 
the. case, it "has been decided to appeal 
to the highest court of tlhe -realm.

The Late Fine Harvest
Montreal Dec. 15.—G. J. Bury, gener- -,-----

al manager of we8t®rn lines of the C. THE 
P. R„ and F. T. Griffin, land 
stoner for the company in the west, ar
rived in Montrearthis morning. Both 
wei-e enthusiastic in speaking about 
the splendid harvest

■TOI!» PULLING

; DUCREST STUMP PULLER—■ 
Mos^powerfui made. catchea from 1 to

_ WÊC
Moved easily in 80 minutes 
Ducrest 466 Burnside 
B. C.

PLUNGED TO DEATH i Vancouver; B.C., Sept. 14, 1907. 
Messrs. Bond & Clark, Victoria, B.C.

Gentlemen,—In reply to your favor 
of the 11th Inst, re purchase of 42 lots, 
blocks 1 afid 8, Princess avenue, owned 
by Miss Parshall, I might state that, 
at our directors meeting held, here last 
night, we were authorized to purchase 

lots on the tenfas mentioned ln 
your communication of the 11th Inst 
I have written our Mç. R«d In Victoria 
asking Mm to arrange for the drawing 
up of the agreement for sale in con
nection therewith and he will lifrely 
call on you in the near future.

. Trusting everything will be arranged 
satisfactorily to all parties concerned 
we remain,

Yours very truly,
NATIONAL" FINANCE CO., Ltd.

• . . ■ H- j-. Knott. Manager.
No agreement'for sale was drawn 

up, but on 14th October, 1907, the 
plaintiff conveyed the property to the 
company, and took a' mortgage for 
$31,000 payable as set out in the letter 
of 11th September. .

On the same date.—14th Octobef— 
the -.plaintiff entered Into an agree
ment with the company . whereby she 
covenanted to procure a certificate of 
Indefeasible title to be Issued to the 
company, ln this agreement the mort
gage was thus referred to: "A certain 
Indenture of mortgage of even date 
herewith from saidr company to the 
said first party to secure the balance 
of ■ the said purchase price and any 
other charges or encumbrances on the 
said lands created by the said com
pany or Its âssigns."
;4Mr. Crease contends that the deed 

and mortgage, operate as a merger. 
Mr. /LuXton, for the plaintiff, con
tends that the letter of 11th Septem
ber only altered in some respects the 
original agreement and the plaintiff 
did not forego he* right to Interest.
I cannot agree with him. I do' not 
think 1 should be astute to so con
strue the letter. It seems to me the 
letter offers an entirely new bargain; 
it includes description of lots, amount 
of purchase price, cash payment (and 
ns to this It must have been speaking 
as from 11th September) and terms ot 
payment1. The only omiZzlon is any 
reference to the $100, already paid, 
and. which was subsequently credited 
to defendants. But anÿ doübt I 
might have as to the effect of the docu
ments of 27-th June and the letter of 
11th September is removed by the acts 
ei the parties on 14th October, when

» y?8 each puH: Will clear a 
of 840 feet without moving 

lutes. Apply J. 
Road,‘Victoria.

Butcher’s Delivery Here* Dashes Over- 
Embankment Into Harbor

I.v- nl7
(From Wednesday’s Dally) 

Dashing over the embankment • on 
Belleville street a few. feet east of the 
J. B. A, A. club house a horse and de
livery rig, the property of Fyrtor & 
Sons, plunged Into the bay shortly 
before noon yesteràây." ‘ Though there 
were several people in the immediate 
vicinity it was impossible to rescue 
the animal before it was drowned. The 
driver of the veMcle was engaged in 

. «silvering the firms wares and had 
left the horse standing outside a Men
âtes street residence. The reins' had 
been tied, too tightly" to" the "rig jud 
the horse in fldgetting. about became 
excited. It finally worked the reins 
free and started along the road to
wards Belleville street at full sped. 
At the corner of Menzies street and 
Belleville street the animal attempted 
to turn but the momentum gained 
carried it obliquely-over the sidewalk 
and down the embankment the spqed 
being accelated on the incline render
ing it impossible for the animal to 
stop. Thé beast plunged into the 
water Where it was held by the heavy

WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR CHRISTMAS?]
. ‘ ' Here arc three of the finest suggestions from the old country'. In their \

particular line, they cannot be equalled anywhere—dollar for dollar they rep-; 
resent the biggest value.. The folks at home are buying them this Xmas— 
have done for years—they enjoy them so yvell that they recommend them 
to their kin across the sea. May your Xmas feast be an enjoyable one—it 
will be if you buy

said m

■

-

!
$3 ; t

CADBURY’S 
Milk & Net Milk Chocolate.

.1■ CADBURY’S 
Cocoa and Milk Powder.

CADBURY’S 
King Edward’s Chocolated.

%

A delicious compound of Pure Cocoa 
and fresh rich Milk. Just add boiling 
water and serve—no sugar required. Its 
toothsome flavor gives, zest, to the appe
tite. ’Tis a nourishing food beverage of 
extraordinary quality. Ask your store
keeper for a y3 lb. tin

cense An ideal gift for the wife, sweetheart, 
or children. Assented best quality choco
lates (deliciously flavored), with spowy 
white cream centres. Eat as many às you 
want—they’re pure and good. Sold in 
dainty ribboned boxes

The tempting flavor of these delicious 
Sweetmeat/is indescribable. Roll aroûnd 
your tongue—the fine nuts and the flavor 
of the Milk Chocolate fairly tantalize, 'the 
palate. Your Storekeeper sells it

made to get th’e carcass and rig out 
until the water lowered.

MINltfG AT NELSON •
\

S' trr
r

LONDON^ VOYAGE^ y
In Trouble in the "Selomjon Group

'
Former Managing Director of the Hall) 

HfHnc§p ’ Ltd., Ttilv of thp Pro* 
perty IF YOUR STOREKEEPER ASKS "WHAT SHALL IT BE FOR XMAS?” SAY/ .. o

Jack-London, novelist, and wife, air-: 
fF#5hrrW*>*eBdty’s Datlfc) : rived at Sidney -shortly before the 

e Hatl Mlnés near Nelson are be Majtura sailed, the Snârk having gonë 
ing worked by a syndicate headed by aaPore Malaita Island.^ She missed 
M. s. Davys, the mining engineer who B*ays and a current put her on.-a reef, 
was at we time in charge of Ae pro- Natives, none of whom were, in eight 
perty for the company and who has then swarmed about the Snark, and 
during w^cent years from time to-time threats to firj frightened them away, 
leased the > mine, with good financial About 1200 blacks gathered on the 
results. J. J. Campbell of Nelson, who beach with all>manner of weapons, and 
for years wae Managing director of it seemed as 8 there would be trouble 
the Hall Mines Limited, Is ln town: when a missionary arrived and with 
on private . business and. yesterday- Ms vessel floated the Snark, which was 
talked with a Colonist reporter about left at the Solomon Islands while Lon- 
the mine which first helped to make (ton and Ms wife went to Sydney. The 
Nelson known, to the oBtsIde world. missionary had his house burned down 

Mr. Campbell, say*, that the big by the natives in revenge for The as- 
smelter, the large copper stack of slsjance he gave. London went to 
■which was at one time the biggest Sydney to undergo a mini» operation 

blast furnace on the continent ln the hospital there
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i.. mixed peek % tt>. 
Indy. Mode ; , Stole 
kasfi. pick: and ,dfy 
: into thin slices; 
; then moisten the 
itir well' to blend 
mold; tie it down 
i. When served on 
[ the pudding and 
lng, which at the 
-cled In flame—the

"7
s, per lb.:;.., Toe 
is, per lb. I0c 
i Almonds, per

«

............. eee
1 Walnuts, per ’

60c
id grown Potato»^.
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